Advance Peace Sacramento 2019

**Cost Savings**

$29.2 M
Saved from firearm homicides and assaults that Advance Peace helped prevent in 2019 compared to 2017.*

$375k
Annual city costs for Advance Peace

**Firearm Incidents Causing Injury or Death Prevented**

41
Firearm Incidents Prevented

$18-41 M
Savings from gun violence interruptions

**Gun Violence Reduction Work**

| 7 | Neighborhood Change Agents (NCAs) |
| 8,028 | Total engagements |
| 12,525 | Hours of engagement |
| 659 | Service referrals |
| 41 | Interrupted imminent gun violence instances |
| 34 | Social media conflicts mediated |
| 108 | Community conflicts mediated that could have escalated into gun violence |
| 46 | Shootings attended to - Advance Peace helped avoid further retaliatory violence |

* Cost Estimates from The Public Policy Institute of CA

No juvenile homicides in Sacramento since the launch of Advance Peace Sacramento (2018)

**Advance Peace Fellows**

53 Junior Fellows  67 Senior Fellows

99% are alive

95% have no new firearm injuries

94% are not a suspect in a new firearm related crime